
not exceeding $100 or imprisonment"
not exceeding 30 days.
A hiil by Mr. McCuIIough of Greenville,providing that county boards

of education may, or may not, divide
their schools up into convenient school
districts as they see fit, and that childrenof one district may attend the
schools, of another district when it
shall be more convenient and desirableto do so.

By Mr. Timmennan of Aiken, to requireall public officials to give bonds
in surety companies iustead of personalbonds.
By Mr. De Loach of York, a bill

providing that graduates of the South
Carolina Medical College be admitted
to the practice of medicine without
being required to stand an examinationbefore any medical board.
In the Senate.Mr. Love got a

favorable report on a bill to raise the
commutation road tax iu York county
from $1 to $2.
The concurrent resolution to fix the

day for the election of penitentiary
officers was amended hy the insertiou
of Friday, January 26, and returned
to the house.
A number of other bills, which will

be explained as they appear to develop
in importance, were introduced.

SATURDAY. JANUARY 16.

In the House.Among the more

important new bills introduced were

the following:
By Mr. deLoach : To change the

bouudaries of Broad River township.
The object of this bill is to keep that
portion of Cherokee township which
does not desire to become a part of
the new couuty of Cherokee, in York
county.

Mr. Caughmau iutroduced the aunualhill to require railroads to provideseparate cars for white and coloredpassengers.
Mr. Toole introduced a bill providingthat the qualified voters of each

school district may elect their own

school trustees, the voting to take
place at precincts designated by the
county superintendent of education.
Arrangements were perfected for

the inauguration of the new governor
and lieuteuant governor to take place
on Monday.
In the Senate.This body was uot

in session during the day.
monday, january 18.

In joint assembly.The two houses
spent most of the day in joint assemblyon account of the iuauguration
ceremonies, and but little other businessof public importance was transacted.

tuesday, january 19.
This being a legal holiday in commemorationof the birth of Robert E.

Lee, neither house was in sessiou.

GOVERNOR W. H. ELLERBE.
'He Took the Kelnti of Office on La«t

Monday.
The inauguration of Governor Ellerbetook place in the state capitol

on last Mouday with the usual ceremonies,in the presence of the largest
crowd that has assembled on a similar
occasion since 1876, the only exceptionsbeing the inauguration of Wade
Hampton and B. R. Tillman.

Aftt-r nrnver hv Rev. Dr. Evans of
t" " %f

Columbia, Chief Justice Mclver administeredthe oath of office, and GovernorEllerbe delivered his inaugural
address, laying down the policy he
proposes to pursue as governor.
At the outset, he said that he was

untrameled by pledges inconsistent
with the welfare of the people, aud it
would be his highest ambition to dis
charge the dutiesof his office faithfully
and impartially.
He promised to do all he can by all

worthy ineaus, to.lighten the burdens
of taxatiou ; to develop the resources

of the state; to protect the industries
of her citizens ; to encourage immigrationof the right sort; to foster our

institutions of learning; to increase
the facilities for educatiou, and to sustainpenal, charitable aud other proper
institutions.

Referring to the dispensary, he said
that he was at first opposed to that
institution. He had been convinced,
however, that it was the best method
that had ever been devised for the
control of the liquor traffic, and was

far better than any license system.
He was for prohibition, if such a thing
were possible; but it is impossible,
and, therefore, not to be thought of.
There are weak places in the dispensarysystem, but they can be strengthened; and as for the profit feature,
that is qnly a secondary consideration.
The balance of the address was devotedto the public school question,

and there the new governor clearly
announced it as his policy to do all
that may lay in his power for the
development of all the interests of
education, whether under the auspices
of Church or State. In conclusion, lie
said :

"Fellow Citizens: The political
campaign of 18U6 is over. You have
honored me as few men iu South Carolinahave ever been honored, and far
more richly than I deserve. You gave
me, I say it iu no spirit of vain glory
or of boasting, but in profound appreciationof the honor bestowed, you
gave me, in the Democratic primary,
the largest majority ever given a candidatefor governor. Both factions of
the Democratic party, as the vote cast

indicates, gave me warm and enthusiasticsupport, necessarily such as

could not have been given to auy factionalcandidate.
"My constant anxiety shall he, not

to prove unworthy of your confidence.
"I am your governor, the governor

of the whole people. Our interests
are mutual. It will he base and
treacherous and ungrateful on my part,
and uuwise and unpatriotic on your
part, longer to fan the fires of partisan
hatred. On questious of public policy
we cannot all agree ; but when issues
are settled at the ballot box, we cau

and ought to submit to the will of the
majority honestly expressed.

"I beseech you to resolve, on this
occasion, to bury all factional feelings,
and to join bauds and hearts in your
efforts to develop the resources of out

beloved state, to build up her institutions,to promote her every interest.
In assuming my official duties, I pledge
you my best services. With all my
strength of head and heart, I shall
labor for the common weal, and, in
my official capacity, shall treat both
friend and foe with equal consideration.I rid myself of all sectional and

partisan feelings and hail you ull as

Carolinians. I love my native state.
I love her people.

"I am prpud of her grand and iu- .

spiring history ; of the names of her Wf
illustrious sons; of the thousands of
her honored dead who sleep upon an(

every great battlefield of their conntry.I rejoice in the hope our future j
inspires, in the patriotism of our .

young manhood and in the self-sacrificingdevotion of our young wornaubood."
At the conclusion of his remarks, ,

Governor Etlerbe was greeted with lgg
long aud hearty applause.

NO N1GUEK IN THE WOODPILE. j

Dr. Hlack Explains Tliut Tlic Enquirer 1h a')'

Unnecessarily Alarmed.
r

Editor Enquirer : I fear that in your .

editorial in your last issue on the subject E;11
of theproposed new county of Cherokee, *r

you seem to be in a state of mind utterly *

unwarranted by the facts.
As I was chairman of the committee

which was appointed to draft this bill, n
k

I desire to make an explanation of one or

two points which you make. gt}
In reference to transferring pending

litigation, the bill provides that all litigation
pending shall be transferred upon

1

<

demand of the clerk of the court of the g ^
now county. The bill provides that this
officer shall not be elected until the sec-

ond Saturday in August next, and it will
be the fall term before any transfer is 1
made. How can this "be loaded ?" Rc
In regard to section 12, relating to townships,which you seem to think lias dyna-

mite in it, is as innocent as it appears to
be. The object, and only object, in providingagainst a change of boundaries in gT
Cherokee township in York county, and
Gowdeysvilleand Draytonville townships 1
in Union county, was to preserve these j* j
townships as corporate bodies intact on Qfi
account of bonded indebtedness due by tin
them for railroad purposes. A careful HI
reading of the bill shows that this prohi- pv<
bition extends only to the board of conntycommissioners of Cherokee county. «;

How can this interfere in any way with mj
the legislature giving relief to our friends D.
of Southern Cherokee who may wish to
be left in York county? No dynamite js
here. «.

In regard to salaries, they are fixed in Hi
the bill as a majority of the people in con- am

v ention assembled wished, and are based st?!
upon salaries paid in Saluda county.

It appears to me, Mr. Editor, that you
are unnecessarily alarmed. We do not
wish to do the old county any harm, and
we could not if we would. I love the old .

county, and only agreed to leave it when I
became satisfied that it would, sooner or j
later, be divided.
This is a new era in the history of our the

state. New things are taking place, and ow
the staid, sober old Exquirkr must get
nnmistnmed to the new order of things wo

and not see a "nigger in the woodpile" pat
every time something new is about to be
started up.
Your advice to York county's repre- jjjs

sentatives to "keep their eyes skinned"
is good advice at all times; but we of ton
Cherokee were of the opinion that they mj
were as yet our representatives, too, and
as much bound to look after our interests do
too. Think the matter over again, and
you will feel better about it. Let us part
kindly and give us your blessing. mo

J. G. Black. pri(
Blacksburg, January 18,1897.

MRRR-MRNTION. enc

Secretary Herbert has ordered the Xa- ne(
val cadets at Annapolis to be in Washingtonon March 4, to participate in the goo

inaugural parade. The Italian governmenthas prohibited the importation vet

of Indian cotton for fear of the plague. IjY
On account of the joy of the peopleover the defeat of the Pacific railroad '

refunding bill, the governor of California j)r
proclaimed last Saturday a legal holiday.The senate expects to devote Ar
considerable time this week to the Nica- c0
ragna canal bill. The Populist caucusof the North Carolina legislature has pri
nominated Dr. Cyrus Thompson for sen- me
ator to succeed Senator Prichard. It is
still believed, however, that Pritchard
will be his own successor. Albert S. M(
Willis, United States minister to Hawaii, p0,
died in Honolula on January G. Jo-
soph A. Triipp 1ms gotten a verdict for
$(i,2.r)0 damages against the New York
World. Trapp was a member of the /
jury which convicted John Y. McKane of pe
election frauds, and after the conviction, __

The World charged Trapp with having
attempted to bribe the other jurors.
Fifteen little boys and girls lost their

liveslast Saturday in a fire that destroyed
the Ruekner Orphan Home at Austin, to
Texas. At Flat Rock, West Virgin- f

ia, Lem Gwin killed three men at one

discharge of a shot gun. Gwin had given j|ie
a dance. The men came without iuvitu- .
tion, and upon their refusal to go away
when ordered to do so, Gwin shot them. .

Senator Vest is opposed to the con- ^
firmation ol the appointment ofex-Gov- ^
ernor Francis of Misouri, as secretary of Iia)

state, and as the result, the Missouri gen- Pu
oral assembly is in a wrangle. A resolution
of censure against Vest was introduced
in the senate a few days ago, and in the Tj"
house there was introduced % resolution of * '

....nw.i.ni Xnli liAr i-i'solntion was nassed. I
The health authorities of New York VJ

and Brooklyn are making arrangements to S.<
guard against the introduction of the l>u- hie
bonic plague from India. 1)1

etc

AT THE CHURCHES.
Mi

associate reformkd. qf
Rev. Boyce II. <trier, pastor. There ma

will be no prayeriueeting this afternoon.
Sunl»AV Services..TIRZAII.There ^

will be preaching in the morning at ll..'K)
o'clock by the pastor. fT

tkinity methodist episcopal. 1.
Rev. A. X. Brunson, pastor. Prayer- J4'1

meeting this evening at 7 o'clock, |j^
Sunday Services..There will be (.()1

preaching in the morning at 11 and in the me

evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday school at 4 cot

o'clock p. m. * sto
ItaptIst. <

Rev. D. C. Freeman, Jr., ptistor. Pray- (.<>t

er meeting Thursday evening at 7..'M). rep
I<-_V<»11L* VIIgo<

nUU.A 1 onntivn.il. « .

There will he 110 services next Sunday.
__

Sunday school at 10 o'clock in the morning.UNION.Preaching at 11.00 a. in.

and 3.00 p. 111.
1'iikshytkkian.

Rev. W. 14. Neville, pastor. Prayermeetingthis afternoon at .'WO o'clock. 4

Sunday Skkvicks..Preaching at 11 cot

o'clock a. 11;. Sunday school in the
afternoon at .'1 o'clock. Preaching in the
evening at 7. -j

kimsl'ol'au. foil
Rev. R. W. Anderson, rector. Even- isti

ing prayer every afternoon at 4.30 o'clock. Sei
< hfrloly days there will he holy coniuiuii- Me
ion at 10 a. 111. eer
Sunday Skkvicks..At 7.30 a. 111. there tor

will be holy communion. At 11 o'clock. 1
there will be morning prayer and sermon ses

Sunday school at 3.30 o'clock p. m. Even- !
ing prayer and sermon at 7. Ian
There will also lie a celebration of the

holy communion at 11 a. 111. 011 the lirsl
Sunday in every mouth. J

Special Notices.1
Agents Wanted.

Ve do not want boys or loafers to J

ite; but men of ability. 8200 to 8500
r month, salary or commission. State
i general managers. <

,cine Fire Engine Co., Racine, Wis.
anuary 13 4w8t

Communion at Bethel. t
?he Rev. Dr. Thornwell has promised 1
assist the pastor of' Bethel church in <

> communion service to begin on Fri- J
y before the fifth Sabbath of January,
7, at 11 o'clock a. m. Pastor.
anuary 23 6 8 <t w3t

Ministers and Deacons,
following is programme of ministers, j
A deacons' meeting to be held with the
irit Hill church, January 29-31,1897:
'riday, January 29,11 a. m. Missions.
scussion to be opened by Rev. D. C.
eeman, Jr., and L. Shurley. General
icussion at 12.30 p. m.

fernperance.Discussion to be opened
F. C. Hickson. General discuasion. <

Saturday, January 30, 11 a. in. De- J

minational Schools.A. L. Stougb. J
Vt 12 m. Higher Education oy ine i
ite.F. C. Hick son. (

Vt 1 p. m. Common Schools.H. R. 1

isely. (

Sunday, January 31,10 a. m. Sunday
liool Mass Meeting.Professor E. P.
)ses and L. Shurley.
Vt 11 a. m. Address on Mexico.II. R.
>sely.
?ort Mill, 11 a. m. Preaching by
sv. D. C. Freeman, Jr.
tocK Hill, 11 a. m. Preachine by
iv. F. C. Hickson.

atk of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
Lucas County, j

'

"'rank J. Cheney makes oath that he
;he senior partner ofthe firm of F. J. ,

[kney «& Co., doing business in the city '

Toledo, county and State aforesaid, and
it said firm will pay the sum of ONE
LTNDRED DOLLARS for each and '

ary case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. ,

FRANK J. CHENEY. J
worn to before me and subscribed in

r presence, this 6th day of December, A.
1886.

. A. W. GLEASON, T

iEAL. j N°tUry PubliC'
,

ill's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
3acts directly on the blood and mucous

faces of the system. Send for testiinoils,free.
F. J. CHENEY <fc CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c. '

i
c

York Drug Store. c

t is iny desire and purpose to continue *

business (in all its branches) lately *

ned and conducted by my father, and i
uld respectfully solicit the continued ^
ronage of all his old customers. It is £
h regret that I find I cannot continue s

a

business policy of crediting his cusners

until it suited them to pay ; but 1

' capital being limited, I am forced to j

a strictly CASH business. I mean by j
t, if it is not convenient to send the

ney with your order (not knowing the ^
ce, or some other good reason) I will ^

>eet the account to be settled at the

1 of each month. This is an absolute *
v

:essity, and I am sure my patrons will 1

n find that it is a great deai more con- lient

to settle a small account monththan
a large account yearly.

a_ ^offtnlr nf
propose \aj Keep » uumpicio v.

ugs, Paipts, Oils, Glass, Putty, Toilet

tieles, Perfumery, Stationery, Tobac- /

Cigars, etc., and promise reasonable

ees and prompt and courteous treatmt
to all who give me their trade,

hat knowledge I have of Drugs and

idicines is cheerfully placed at the dismal
of my friends at all times.

Clarence M. Kuykendal,
Successor to Jno. C. Kunkendal. I

{gent for The Globe Phosphate Go's,
rtilizers, and Eagle Bicycles.

IfiarM Hegoris.
fORKVILLE, January 20..Cotton 01 I

SALVESTON, Jan. 18..Cotton quiet ; I
rid ling 7; net receipts 0,208; sales 492;
ck 140,355; exports coastwise 4,050; to
continent 0,874.

HYMENEAL.
Tarried.At the residence of the offitingoflicer, in Bethel township,on Jan

v14, 1807, by L. W. Louthian, Notary I
blic, Mr. W. A. HARPER of Bal- J
n, S. C., to Miss VENA HARRISON \
Smith Point. Gaston county, N. C.

IRTGAGBSALE OF DRUGS. ETC

kN TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2. 1897,
"

at 11 o'clock a. in., at FORT MILL,
P., I will expose at public sale, to the I
[host bidder for cash, all that stock of
tUGS, GROCERIES, FIXTURES,
., belonging to J. B. MILLS in said
i-n. The same having been mortgaged
S. M. Mills, B. F. Massey and T. A.
lis, and in the terms and conditions "

which said mortgagee default has been }
de. TIIOS. F.McDOW,

Attorney for Mortgagees. i
annary 20 0w2t

I'OtVN PROPERTY FOR SALE. }
UIE undersigned oilers for sale, the j

HOUSE AND LOT in Yorkville, J
own as the "Meek House," occupied ,,
Mr. O. E. Grist and situated opposite j,
O. R. A C. R. R., depot. The house t

itains six large rooms and a base- v
lit. The house is in good repair, and
itignousto water-works fire-plugs. On
premises is a well of excellent freenowater. ii

tlso, a cottage on Madison street. It n

itains four rooms. The house is in good e

»air and on the premises is a well of
>d freestone water. L. M. GRIST.
anuarv20 (1tf /

. r
CMvMSOX COI.LUtiK. v

/a*. Til K FIFTH SESSION OF e

TuSk THE CEEMSOX AOKKT'L- «
Tl'HAI- COI/EKOE, will he- f<
Kin TIll'HSDAY, FEHHl'AjLTKY IHth, 1«I7.
To the regular four-year

irses leading to the degree of Bachelor "

Science, a special two-year course in fi
chanics and Engineering has been 11

led.
'he course of instruction include the
lowing subjects : Agriculture, Chem

y,Horticulture, Dairying, Veterinary l<

ence, Botany, (ieology, Mineralogy, _

chanical, Electrical and Civil Engining,English, Mathematics and His- *

y.
1

tnard, washing, fuel and lights for the
sion of -10 weeks, $."»!). 1
'or catalogue containing full particu- e

s, address v

E. B. HEAD, President, g
CIemson College, S. C. s

auuary l.'i 44tw

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
County of York.

COURT OF COMMON PLKAS.

Tnlian S. Carr, Plaintiff, against Th
Southern Manganese company and \V
D. Rice, Defendants..Summons for Re
lief.Complaint not Served,

ro the Defendants above named :

YOU are hereby summoned and re

quired to answer the complaint ii
;his action, which is filed in the office o

he Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for the said county, and to serve a cop;
>f your answer to the said complaint oi
;he subscribers, at their office in York
ville, South Carolina, within twenty day
after the service hereof, exclusive of th
day of such service; and if yon fail t
answer the complaint within the tim
aforesaid, the piaintni in mis acuon wn

apply to the court for the relief demande<
in the complaint.
Yorkville, S. C., Jan. 16th, A. D. 1897.

GUTHRIE & GUTHRIE,
and FINLEY A RRICE,

Attest: Plaintiff's Attorneys.
[skal.] W. Brown Wylie, C. C. C. Pis

NOTICE.
To the absent defendants, The South

;rn Manganese company and W. D. Rice
Please take notice that the summ .-ns, o

ivhich the foregoing is a copy, togethe
.vith the complaint in this action, wen
lied in the office of the clerk of court o

;ommon pleas for the aforesaid count:
tnd State, at Yorkville, South Carolina
>n the 16th day of January A. D. 1897.

GUTHRIE & GUTHRIE,
and FINLEY A BRICE,

Plaintiffs Attorneys.
January 20 6w 6t

LOUIS ROTH.

6 POUNDS OF ARBUCKIE'i
COFFEE FOR $1.00.

SIX POUNDS of Oatflake;
it 25 cents.
SIX FOUNDS of A 1 quali:yBuckwheat Flour at 25 cents,
SIX SMALL MACKEREL

or 25 cents.
ONE BIG FAT MACKER

EL for 15 cents.
LOUIS ROTH.

G. GRIST. * S. M. GRIST

GRIST COUSINS.
BOY DIXIE

PLOWS
EEM to be the favorite one-horse soi

^ tmnersault this time, judging by th(
noreasing demand. We have just receivedour third shipment, and hope tc
ill all orders that come our way; but ir
trder to make sure of one, we would ad
'ise that all who expect to buy, to call
early. We are makitig close prices and
vill offer special inducements to purchas
rs of six or more at one time.

Ivery's Improved Georgia Stocki
tre without doubt, the best plow stocks
m the southern market today. They arc

milt on correct lines, out of good material
>y skillful workmen. If you need s

took, you should not fail to get an Avery
nd one of our tubular steel singletrees.
We Have Steel Plow Moulds,

Prace Chains, Back Bands, Hames and
lame Strings, Collar Pads. Heel Screws,
Breast Chains, Axes and Handles, Blind
Bridles, and the best Coffee Mill on the
narket at any price, for 35 cents.

We Sell 20 Pounds
)f Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00
Phree3poundcansof Yellow Pie Peachej
r\r» OK nonta

A Great Bargain.
Vo have on hands a few pounds of To>accothat cost us 45 cents a pound, that
re will sell for SO cents. It is 12 inch
hrees. GRIST COUSINS.
7/33" Fresh roasted Peanuts 5 cts. a quart,

J. J. HUNTER.

25.
%

Twenty-five BOYS'
Three-piece SUITS, with long
pants.14 to 19 years.at a

bargain.

JACKETS.
A small lot of Ladies' JACKETS.realfine quality.at a

very low price.

ONEITA.
Ladies' and Children's ONEITACombination WRAPPERSat closing out prices.

5 TO 3.
Five-Dollar OVERCOATS

reduced to $3.
vow prices, reliable merchandise,spot cash.

J. J. HUNTER.
W. B MOORE & CO.

WE KEEP WINDOW GLASS
Jl' aitnosi every siy.e, nuu much «c mc

out of size you want, wo have a dianondand can cutthein for you. We also
lave tlio putty for putting them in, so

lioro is no need of freezing for want ol
window glass.

CHEESE.
We haveon hand a lot of cheese ranging

n weight from &"> to (JO pounds and can
nake it interesting for you if you care foi
lieese.

BAKBEI) WIRE
Ltul Barbed Wire Staples. Now is the
ime to ii.\ up your pasture fence. You
ron't have time when your crop is plantd.We also have Poultry Wire from 3 to
feet in width. It makes a nice yard

L'nee.

KEROSENE OIL.
You can always get best grado oil from
s and save yourselves much worry. A
ood grade of machine oil kept in stock
t a reasonable price.
TOBACCO BY THE BOX.
If you want a box of Tobacco don't fail

> see us. It will bo to your interest.
w it mttore a- co.

.'OPPINS KOItLS AND CASKETS.
IT7E now have probably the largest
Vt stock in the county to select from,
'rices to suit customers, from theeheapstto line Oaks, Walnuts, Hroadeloth's ol
arious qualities. Metalic and White
oods in infants and adults sizes. Veronalattention. New Hearse.

W. IJ. MOOKE it CO.

CLOTHING SACRIFICED.
e Prices Cut to Threads and
: Every Garment Must Go. 1

- NO MERCY FOR CLOAKS.
n
if .

? Bargains Which Will Surely
. Attract the Ladies.
s
e From all the indications, "the
0
e weather bureau" people say that \

] the hardest weather of the winter
is yet to come; but owing to
the advanced stage of the season,
and which is supposed to be the

L time that cold weather is upon
us, I have determined to flank,
surround, slaughter, butcher and

: massacre my entire lot of Gents'
1 and Boys' Clothing, Ladies Fine
f» Wrans arid Men'5 Ovprrnats.

., .

7 No mercy will be shown, no cost r

. will be considered ; but these
garments must be routed and put .

on the run. Let everybody take I
part in this great battle of prices.

r Don't sleep on picket and have
your friends shoot you for being

: a fool; but rush on to Strauss's
* and overpower the breastworks
of low prices while the "lines are

5 yet unbroken, capture the com-
c

missary and pick out your uni-forms before the stampede.
Now is the time to buy Blan,kets and Bed Comforts and all

heavy winter goods.
Children's Lone Cloaks, formerly sold

at from 81 to 82.50, NOW only 50 cents!
And I have them for children 6, 7, 8, 9
and 10 years old.
Boys' Overcoats, formerly sold at from

81 to 82.50, NOW only 50 cents.
Boys' Overcoats with capes, worth 81.25,

NOW only 50 cents.
1 Boy's Ulster, 7 years, formerly sold

for $1.25, NOW only 50 cents.
Boys' Overcoats with Capes, 8 to 13

years of ape, formerly sold for $1.25, NOW
only 50 cents. c
Boys' Chinchilla Overcoats with Capes,

9 to 14 years of age, formerly sold at the
1 extremely low price of $2.25, NOW only
5 81 25.

While I haven't space enough to enu'merate my entire stock of Boys' Over1coats, I have many styles at prices which
are as proportionately cheap as those
quoted above, and YOU will do well to
make your selections RIGHT NOW.
Ladies' Mackintoshes reduced from

$1.25 to 75 cents, and Misses from $1 to
1 50 cents.

Ladies' Balmoral Skirts, worth 75cents,
[ for 48 cents, while others have been reducedfrom 89 to 64 cents, and still others
[ from 82 to 81.34.

Ladies' Hermsdorf Black Hose, at 3
pairs for 50 cents.
In conclusion, let me say that my stock

of Ladies' Jackets is complete and that
prices throughout the entire line has been
slashed 33 per cent. p

i H. C. STRAUSS. ,,

J. H. RIPPLE.
'

1897.
; The year of 1896 is now j

recorded on the pages of a J
'

. .
Ci

closed book, awaiting the pen d

of the historian to flare in the
Ĉ

faces of posterity ; but before tl

closing a year's business which y

has been attended with the "
V

most amicable relations be- J
tween ourselves and customers,

r

1 we wish to thank them for
their very liberal patronage duringthe year just closed, and ^pcn^riallv for fhp nrnmntness
-"r- / . x r v-i

with which they have met ®

their obligations with us. o

In the future we shall spare ^
l no effort, energy or enterprise 1

to merit a continuance of your JJ
confidence and liberal patron- tl

age, assuring you at all times J
to protect your interest on all h

merchandise purchased of us. ti

Wishing all a happy and £
prosperous New Year, and re- t<

assuring them of our apprecia- 11

tion for past favors, we are
Yours truly,

J. H, RIDDLE. a
p

. - s

-:the:SAYINGS BANK i
of ;

ROCK HILL, S. C. I
' t<

* \\

Capital, - - - - §50,000. G

Surplus and Profits, 31,000. ~

'I'yyiTII ample resources and every fa- 1

eility for the transaction of the Banking j
business in all its branches, this bank I
solicits the business of corporations, |
firms and individuals, tendering all the |
courtesies and accommodations that are p
usually extended by a WELL CON- pj
DUCTED AND OBLIGING BANKING ^
HOUSE.

0
Correspondence or a call solicited from

those contemplating a change in their '

hanking arrangements or the opening of

a new account. ^
Interest bearing certificates of deposit

issued under special agreements. j
I). HUTCHISON, President, ~

J. K. LONDON, Vice President. '

K. LEE KERR, Cashier. f
J

7
Ul

t) ERSEY CATTLE, ir
01

BERKSHIRE HOGS, St

A. H. WHITE, Bbkkdkr, ci
tj

STOCK FOR SALE.
_

Rock Hill, S. C.
I AUgUSi 15* 0/ OII1 I

LAST WEEK
We took Occasion to Notify You
That the U. S. Weather Departmenthad predicted a Cold
wave for this Section.

THIS WEEK
We take occasion to notify yon
that DOBSON'S RACKET has
predicted a long list of low
prices that will surely FREEZE
ont HI6H Competition.

RISK 01 m
it tne Articles ana trices

Given Below.
1EAD THEM OVER TWICE.
25 Horse Brushes, 10 cents,
25 Shoe Brushes, 10 cents,

, 25 Spring Balances, 9 cents,'

25 Keyhole Saws, 20 cents,
12 Handsaws, 50 cents,
25 Pairs Men's Wool Gloves, 25 cents,
25 Sheep Skin Gloves, 25 cents,
100 Men's Handkerchiefs, 5 cents,
25 Pairs Men's Cashmere Gloves, 25

ents.
50 Men's Drawers, 20 cents,
50 Men's Undervests, 15 cents,
100 3-ply Linen Bosom Shirts, 49 cents,
100 3-ply Linen Bosom Shirts, 35 cents,
50 2-Foot Rules, 10 cents,
25 Tack Hammers, 5 cents,
50 Pairs Clark's Blind Hinges, 01 cents,
25 Tracing Wheels, 9 cents,
25 Whitewash Brushes, 5 cents,
25 Whitewash Brushes, 10 cents,
50 Bottles Machine Oil, 5 cents,
25 Saw Sets, 10 cents,
25 Dinner Bells, 45 cents,
25 Tea Bells, 25 cents,
12 Well Pulleys, 15 cents,
50 Sets Tea Spoons, 5 cents,
50 Sets Table Spoons, 9 cents,
50 Check Boards, 25 cents,
50 Check Boards,15 cents,
25 Razor Straps, 15 cents,
100 Pairs Laaies' Rubber Shoes, 25
ents,
100 Pairs Men's Rubber Shoes, 40 cents,
500 Packs Envelopes, 5 cents,
50 Claw Hammers, 10 cents,
50 Balls Shoe Thread, 8 cents,

1000 Cakes of Laundry Soap, 2 for 5 cents,
100 Cakes Toilet Soap, 1 cent,
100 Boxes Blacking, 1 cent,
25 Boxes Stove Polish, 5 cents,
25 Bars Stove Polish, 5 cents,
25 Picture Frames, 25 cents,
25 Picture Frames, 45 cents,
25 School Satchels, 10 cents,
100 Dolls, 5 cents,
50 Albums, 25 cents,
50 Albums, 50 cents,
50 Albums, 75 cents, -'

1000 Plugs Tobacco, 5 cents,
500 Plugs Tobacco, 10 cents,
100 Plugs Tobacco, 15 cents,
, 25 Teething Ring, 5 cents,
25 Rattlers, 5 cents.
Remember to read this list twice, and
ach time you read it, take a pencil and
nark such articles you wish. Then steer
ur Dobson's Racket.

T. M. DOBSON & CO.

A Snare
And Delusion.

[F you have taken out a life insurance
policy in an Old Line high price "level

iremium" company with the idea that
rou would at sometime in the future,
fhileyou yet drew the breath of life, reeivesubstantial cash returns or "big
ividends," we are here to tell you that
on will be disappointed. Your policy
r-ill prove a snare and a delusion. It is
11 right for protection for your wife and
hildren, as they will receive the face of
be nolicy in case of your death, as they
ronld also in a company that charges
ou half as much. A life insurance poliyis a fraud as an investment for a living
lan, and is the greatest blessing of which
re or anybody else has any knowledge
s a means of protecting the widow and
rpbans, after the breadwinner has been
emoved by death.

If You Will Lay Aside
Your Prejudice

lND COME to us with a desire to
earn why it is not to your interest- to
arry high priced insurance, and how we
an furnish you just as safe insurance
ir at least 40 per cent, a year less than the
ther costs, we are sure we can show you
i your satisfaction that the MUTUAL
LESERVE FUND LIFE ASSOCIATONof New York does business on a
lan that is absolutely safe, and will pro-
?ct your loved ones even better^ than
ley now are, at even a greater cost to
> yon. Of course if yon are too prejuicedto investigate and imagine that the
igh price you are now paying makes
our insurance better or safer, or better
ban it would be at less cost, we can't do
nything for yon ; but will be forced to
it you go on until time, the crucial
later, convinces you, against your will,
aat you have been deceived.

If You Have
No Insurance,

md think you should have, we would be
leased to explain the Mutual Reserve
ystem to you. The Mutual Reserve is
be largest and strongest natural premimcompany in the world, and the fourth
irgest of ANY KIND. It has paid
bout $o50,000 to the widows and orphans
f deceased policy-holders in South Carnaalone, miring the past twelve years,
nd if all the insurance now carried in
Ul line comnaniesin the state was in the
lutual Reserve, not less than 8400,000,
'hich now annually goes into the coffers
f the former, would be left in the state
) help relieve the hard times about which
e hear so much.

SAM M. & L. GKO. GRIST,
eneral Agents, Yorkville, S. C.

8 FOUNDS STANDARD
1RMILMD SUGAR
m\) *1 IT MASE
UIl$lJll FERGUSON'S.
1e Peaches at 10 cents a can, or
hree cans for 25 cents,
yrup Peaches at 15 cents a can,
r two for a quarter.
BATTLE AXE
Chewing Tobacco. Good and

heap, Nice and Sweet at
MASE FERGUSON'S.

You will find me at W. F. Marshall's
Id stand, next door north of Strauss's.
APPLICATION FORIDISCHARGE.

^"OTICE is hereby given that the nn31dersigned, administrator of the esiteof JULIA V. MOSS, defeased, will
lake a final settlement with the Jndgo
f Probate for York eonnty, on the
h DAY OP PKI3RUAKY, 1S!>7, at 12
clock, in., when he will make appli-
itionlbra final discharge from liabili-
r as administrator ot the said estate.

JOHN l». MOSS, Administrator.
January ti 2w 5t

G. H. O'L-EARY.
I HAVE ON HAND A COMPLETE

STOCK OF FURNITURE

OF all kinds demanded in this section
of the country. Goods bought right

are half sold, and we believe we have
bought right. If you need anything in
our line, we can begin at the front door
and supply you with everything needful,hall, parlor, library, bedrooms,
diningroom and kitchen complete. Mywarehouse, twice the size of my store.is
packed full; so if you do not see what
you want, ask for it.

G. H. O'LEARY.

CARPETS, RUGS, ETC.

ANEW line of All Wool Carpets.Cotton Chain Carpets, Rugs in all
grades, Art Squares, Mattings, Brussels
and Moquette. We sell by Samples.Window Shades of all shades and grades.

G. H. O'LEARY.

"1X7'E are 8thl selling theSTOVES, yy Nob]e Cookin(f stoves,
Ranges, Iron King and Elmo Heating
Stoves, and a large line ofcheaper Stoves,Grates, Stove Repairs, Stove Ware,
Pipes, etc. G. H. O'LEARY.
SADDLES AND HARNESS.

WE still keep on hand a large stock of
Saddles, Collars, Bridles, Whips,etc. In all the above lines our facilities

are the best for handling these goods, and
we are prepared to sell as low as anymarket. G. H. O'LEARY.

CAROLINA BUGGY C<T
THE CINCINNATI
BUCCY

OF TODAY has its friends jost as it
had 10 years ago, and they seem to

think that none can take its place, and
we believe that they are right. We keepCincinnati buggies on hand and for sale.
We do it for the reason that it is our
business to sell buggies, and knowing
that everybody cannot afford to buy our
FAMOUS CAROLINA BUGGY, and
that.-tbe Cincinnati buggy is worth all
we ask for them. We also keep them to
compare and contrast with our own work.
When you put our work side by side
tnUK LAW J/ilao 2# « »-"
«HU vbuui vcuivyicn, JI> viwvci nwb baivo aujr
arguments to convince purchasers of the
superiority of the CAROLINA BUGGY
over all others. But we want you to rememberthat we sell the CINCINNATI
BUGGY at almost any price.

OUR OWN WORK.
When it comes to our own work, we

are prepared to furnish customers on
short notice with any kind of vehicle they
may want and at the lowest prices-consistentwith good work and material. We
do not slight our work or cover up defectivematerial by the use of paint. It is
a pleasure and a pride to know that we are
making the best vehicle on the market
and we assure you that no expense will
be spared to keen it up to the reputation
so honestly and justly won. When you "

want any kind of vehicle you,should be
certain to see us.

CAROLINA BUGGY CO.

J.R. STARR & CO.
LEADING DRUGGISTS.

FOR 8IXTEEN YEARS, James M.
Starr has been behind the drugstore

counter in Yorkville. Eleven years he
has been in business Jor himself. During
that 11 years he has used his best efforts
to serve the people as best he could with
pure, fresh drugs and medicines at reasonableprices. We have built up a fairly

goodtrade, almost every year adding a
number of new customers to our list.
We are always glad to welcome new customers.payingones. Some years a few
of our customers disappear from our
list.principally those who are going to
"pay next week".aud do not nay.
We expect to do business this year in

the same place.the Lindsay block.and
we intend tb keep a firstclass stock of
Drhgs, Chemicals, Fluid Extracts, Pills,
Plasters and Patent Medicines.
A larger line of Tobacco than heretofore.
The best Cigars in town, and the most

popular brands of snuff.
We are specially anxious for the CASH

trade.we need it in our business j but
should you not have the ready cash, we
will try to furnish you with what yon
want, provided you can give ns approved
collateral.
Thanking vou for past patronage, wishingyou a nappy and prosperous new

year, I am, yours for business,
JAS. M. STARR <fc CO.

KEPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Rock Hill, S. C.,

January 1,1807.
RESOURCES.

Lioans ana uiscounis, $zw,4/d w
Overdrafts, 8,034 31
United States bonds, 18,750 00
Stocks and bonds, 6,500 00
Furniture and fixtures, 1,587 98
Premiums account, 2,300 00
Redemption fund with U. S.

treasurer, 843 75
CASH RESERVE.

Due from banks, $39,676 29
Cash on hands, 23,732 90 63,409 19

$302,898 83

LIABILITIES.
Capital, $ 75,000 00
Surplus and profits (net) 30,146 22
Circulation, 16,875 00
Rediscounts, 7,500 00
Dividends unpaid, 3,012 00

DEPOSITS.

Individuals, $ 163,331 50
Banks, 7,034 11 170,365 61

$302,898 83

TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID, $54,75a
Your business solicited.

J. II. MILLER, Cashier.
W. L. Roddey, President.
January 6 2 .wtf

GLENN& ALLISON.
MULES AND HORSES.

AGAIN we wish to call the attention
of our friends to the fact that we

still have on hands a nice selection of
MULES and HORSES, and that we will
receive another large shipment of 60 head
about the 20th of this month.

JUST RECEIVED
A lot of those nice BUGGIES that you
hear so much talk about Glenn & Allison
selling all over York county.

HARNESS.
We are expecting a large shipment in

this line every day that will excel anythingever seen ou this market.
We will pay the highest market price

for 10,000 bundles of good Fodder.
GLENN & ALLISON.

UNDERTAKING.

I AM handling a first class line of COFFINSAND CASKETS which I will
sell at the very lowest prices. Personal
attention at all hours.

I am prepared to repair all kinds of
Furniture at reasonable prices.

J. ED JEFFERYS.

,a4


